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G rand Valley’s
Student Run
W eekly

The Lanthorn
Allendale, Michigan, Tuesday, November 25, 1980
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M ore Loans Available

A id to Middle-Income Parents Grows
The Federal government has turned
the tide by emphasizing financial aid
to higher education for the middle
and even the upper classes.
The result is that no matter how
wealthy his family is, any collegebound student who is willing to work
during the summer and-along with
his parents-borrow the maximum
amount from the Federal government
at subsidized rates can probably count
on going off to college with about
$7,500 in the bank.
President Carter signed the Education Amendments of 1980 last month.
The 48.4 billion higher education bill
eases the pressure on middle-class fam

ilies, Among other things, the new
law:
•increases the total amount that a
student can borrow under the Guaran
teed Student Loan Program, which
is available to students without regard
for family income, from $7,500 to
$1 2,500 over a five-year period.
‘ Establishes a new Parent Loan
Program that makes it possible for any
family to borrow $3,000 more a year
at 9 percent.
•Excludes a family’s equity in a
home as a factor in determining aid
eligibility for existing Federal grant
programs, thus qualifying many fam
ilies who arc "property rich but cash

Lanthom’s Editor Resigns
The
Lanthom's
editor-in-chief
Steven Verburg, announced his resig
nation to the Newspaper Advisory
Board last Thursday. His resignation
will be effective at the end of this
semester.
He says he expects to graduate
from William James College’s Arts
and Media Program in 1981.
"I’ve gained a lot from my exper
iences here and I’m very sad to leave,”
Verburg said.
"I hope that Grand Valley will
always feel that it is big enough to
have a truly independent student
newspaper,” he added.
Verburg became the Lanthom’s
editor in May of 1979. He took over
soon after the paper had weathered
a major personnel and financial
upheaval.
The paper’s previous
editor and business manager resigned
under pressure near the end of a year
when The Lanthorn found itself
$23,000 in debt.
Under Verburg’s leadership. The
Lanthorn began paying back the
debt, surpassing the monetary goals
set. In addition, the paper has re
ceived three national awards in the
past year applauding the improved

Verburg

(photo by John Haafke)

quality and content of the publica
tion.
Verburg says he is unsure about his
future plans.
Applications will be accepted at
The Lanthorn office through Deij. 9.
Applications should include an essay
highlighting goals and directions the
individual may have for the paper. A
resume is also required.

Provost To Present Tentative Budget
The faculty Senate’s Executive Committee (ECS) and the Salary and
budget Committee are scheduled to meet jointly Tuesday, Nov. 25. Pro
vost Glenn Niemeyer will present his budget recommendations in light of
the financial emergency presently facing the college. The governance
bodies will be asked to respond to the Provost’s report in coming weeks.
The meeting is slated for 3 p.m. in the Conference Rooms D, E, and F.

poor" for programs such as the Basic
Supplemental Educational Opportun
ity Grants.
In recent years, institutions of
higher education, operating on the
policy that no student who is accepted
should be denied the financing to keep
him there, have come to rely on an
increasing supply of Federal money as
a prelude to providing any extra grants
from their own funds that arc indi
cated by a student’s "needs analysis.”
The Carter Administration at
tempted this year and in 1978, when
the Middle-Income Student Assistance
Act was passed to keep down appro
priations by resisting strong Congres
sional support for tax credits to par
ents faced with skyrocketing educa
tion costs, which surpass $40,000 for
four years at some leading private
institutions. It won its case for sub
stituting heavily subsidized loan pro
grams to aid any family, not just the
most needy, as less costly.
Whether President-elect Reagan,
who has indicated little affection for
the new Department of Education,
will fight for the appropriations to
implement the newest legislation is yet
to be seenThe new law raises the current
annual limit of $1,800 on Basic Educa
tional Opportunity Grants for the
neediest (which have been renamed
Pell Grants) to $1,900 in 1980-1982
and increasing to $2,600 in 19851986 The four-year limit on grants
was also eliminated, enabling a student
to receive aid for as long as it takes
to complete an undergraduate degree
Therc were other increases voted for
campus-based programs based on
need -the Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grants, College WorkStudy and the National Direct Student
Loans.
But of particular value to middleincome and even higher-income groups
was the liberalization of the highly
poipular Guaranteed Student Loans
which are available to students with
out regard to their family’s income.
Interest payments are subsidized by
the Government while the student is
in college and for six months after
graduation.
The maximum assistance per year
under the G.S.L. was kept at $2,500
continued on page 2

A T CH ILD R EN S HO UR A T the Bookstore, Grand Valley students entertained the kiddiet(photo
by John S. Wanat).

California Colleges Reel from Tax Cut
(CPS)-Even as tax-cut advocates
tried to convince Michigan voters that
the Tisch proposal would not ad
versely affect colleges, California edu
cators were steeling themselves against
the long-delayed but potentially-devas
tating effects of Proposition 13, the
original "tax revolt” measure that
spawned nine imitators nationally on
November 4.
Many of the worst effects of Prop
osition 13—the June,. 1978 ballot
measure that cut Californians' prop
erty taxes by 50 percent and thus cut
the amount of money available for
education and other civic servicesarc just now beginning to be felt on
campuses, administrators say.
The effects had been forestalled by
a huge Marshall Plan-like program of
paying for education funds from the
state’s large budget surplus. The sur
plus, however, is nearly depleted, and
education programs have no other
means of support.
Officials figure the real belt tighten
ing will come during the 1981-82
academic year. Community colleges
in particular are busily outlining their
priorities to determine which programs

Student’s Family Plays Seven-Piece Bluegrass Together
by Darlene Johnson
The old maxim *Iiat the family
that plays together, stays together
has proved to be more than just a
cliche for the singing and playing
Weidemans.
Hailing locally from Grand Haven,
the family has grown from the hum
ble beginnings of papa Weideman s
solo act to the current seven piece
bluegrass band. Twenty-three year old
Steve, who moonlights as a GVSC
biology major and Student Senator,

_— J - ...
.
acted as the group’s spokesperson
“Dad was working as a disc jockey
for WOOD radio during the fifties,
so he was exposed to a "lot of folk and
jazz and early rock.” After playing
around with a banjo kit, "Banjo Bill
Weideman started entertaining at com
munity functions, and it wasn’t
long before wife Barbarajoincd him in
vocals.
As the family began to increase,
so did the band’s instrumental flexi
bility.
“My parents bought me a
guitar when 1 was real young, and
■ M iM iiiu H w rl

about
when I1 got old enough, II was
was about
ten, they added me to the act.
Recalling his first stage experiences,
“ It was fun and scary at the same
You’re obviously not alone;
time
Mom and Dad are with you."
“We used to be asked to play a lot
of school functions and church pot
lucks, and probably the worst or more
worrisome pan about it was having to
play in front of your peer group,"
Steve said.
Today, performing alone remains to
be the least of his worries, as four

Com
other siblings have since joined. Complimenting Steve and his guitar are
Meg 21, who plays the mandolin;
Tom 20, on bass; Jennifer, 15, and
Laura, 14, share the fiddle. In addi
tion to her vocal talents. Mom doubles
as the band’s manager and all around
morale booster.
The Weidemans arc not a glitterand-camp band. They prefer grass
roots bookings and benefit functions.
“We play at the Arts Festival at the
Calder yearly, but our home territory
is the Tip-A-Few and Ship of Fools
taverns in Grand Haven . . ■we don t
regard ourselves as professionals, al
though with different jobs we have put
together a good quality entertainment
act.”
There are even plans for a
European tour in the wings.
Bluegrass is the band's specialty,
and the group has started to introduce
original material. One of the band s
standards, "Mama Don't Allow” fea
tures a solo by each of the members
when the appropriate line is sung
("Mamma don’t allow no banjo
playin’ . ..).
Within any band there are variable
chemistries, and not even a family is
immune to inner conflicts. “Having
to practice and also working as a
group brings you together, but there
are still differences: musical tastes,
interpretations, goals and priorities,”
Steve said.
An adolescent Meg, for example,
threatened to quit the band “because
Dad told her to smile and sing louder."
Steve himself caused a rift in high
school by both wanting to play rock
and joining a jazz band. “It demands
a social sacrifice, but it's not mandicontinued on page 2

will go.
Arthur Ellish, dean of instruction at
Fresno City College, says a fundamen
tal re-examination of the college's
programs has been proceeding ever
since it was told that no more bail-out
funds would be available.
“No doubt in my mind that there
will be a reduction in programs here,”
he says. “We arc going through a
traumatic course evaluation procedure
to put everything into a priority mat
ter.” From that list of priorities, the
administration will choose which pro
grams to kill, depending on what funds
arc given to it.
"The only reason we’re still here is
because of the state. That’s why our
doors are still open,” says Ellish, "and
that’s why we have a future."
The new wave of anxiety, Ellish
recalls, was started by a report from
Gerald Hayward, chancellor of Calif
ornia’s Community College System.
The report says that without bail-out
funds state community college budgets
will only increase by the same percen
tage state income rises.
Hayward
says various estimates show the state’s
revenue will go up by two percent at
the most, while the inflation rate
alone is expected to be eight percent.
“It’s a pretty gloomy forecast,
the chancellor admits. “The question
is whether the state will somehow re
order its priorities, or whether it will
allow many colleges to cut back
severely."
Before that decision can be made,
though, it seems the state must first
confess there will indeed be no more
bail-out funds available for these
schools.
Lonnie Mathis, a budget
analyst for the governor's office in
Sacramento, claims “No decisions
whatsoever have been made as to the
availability of bail-out funds as well
as future state allocations to higher
education.”
He said those were political de
cisions which would be made by the
end of the year.
Upon hearing that news, Hayward
laughed and said it s absolutely
false.’’ He repeated that a host of un
related estimates show the surplus has
has been almost completely depleted.
"Everybody knows that the money
just isn’t there. We had better prepare
for it before it’s too late,” he said.
Though community colleges will be
the hardest hit, the prestigious Univer

sity of California system will hardly
remain unscathed. Already the crunch
has forced the system to refuse pay
raises for faculty and has delayed
much-needed maintenance work, ac
cording to Vice Chancellor Tom
Jenkins.
Jenkins says it's too early to speak
of definite, specific cuts, but did
suggest that research programs across
the state could be the first hurt by
a slash in state allocations.
“You obviously can’t do the same
thing with less funds. And with enroll
ment up, we’d probably have to put

continued on page 2

Trend Seen as
Two Student
Gov’ts Close
(CPS)—Giving new impetus to a trend
toward dissolving student govern
ments, both the University of Virgin
ia and University of Tcxas-Austin have
decided to abolish their student repre
sentative bodies.
The Texas vote reaffirmed student
desires to get along without a govern
ment. Texas students originally voted
to dissolve their government in 1978,
and inspired Georgia, Auburn, and
Northern Colorado to disband their
governments, too.
Pro-government
students and faculty members gave
Texas students a new constitution in
October, which they approved by just
tnree votes. That vote, however, was
challenged.
In the supplemental
election last week, students voted
against restoring student government
by a two-to-one margin.
At Virginia, a record 60 percent of
the student voters turned out to abolish the Campus Council, one of
the two houses of student government.
The reason, says Council represent
ative and pro-abolition worker Steven
Mcdintock, was that the council was
perceived as “a worthless institution
(which) slimy politicos sec as an
avenue to power and prestige.
The Virginia dissolution seems to
continued on page 2

An insert to this edition:

The Lanthorn’s
Guide to
Gift-giving this
Christmas
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Guest Editorial

One Thing O r Another

Count Your Blessings: I t Could Be Worse

Is 5% An Emergency?
by Steve Meyer
I am «ure that by now you have heard about the crisis at Grand Valley
concerning budget cuts, both from faculty and administration. 1 think it is
now time for us as students to make our position clear; and I for one intend
to do so.
I am aware that cuts have to be made, but are we really in crisis or emer
gency when what is needed is only a 3 to 5 percent reduction in the budget?
I had heard rumors about possible programs being cut, so 1 attended the ad
ministrative meeting of Nov. 13, and my friend attended the Board of
Control meeting on Nov. 15, and no mention was made of any programs
being cut. But, upon registering November 17 for my classes, I found
that Emergency Medical Training (EMT) had been cancelled that morning.
It was a six-credit course. I now had to rearrange my schedule and take two
classes that I did not want or need to have, to qualify for my state scholar
ship money. The school will still receive my money, but I will not re
ceive adequate training.
Simply put, the school remains unaffected, but I, as a student, lose. If
we as students continue to accept short-sighted administrative decisions, the
school will continue to make them. However, our education will be cheap
ened and our chances for employment diminished.
We, as students, must voice our opinions and make them heard, only
then will the administrators take notice. If you want to voice a complaint,
you can write a letter to the president, or call his extension, 592.
I did not understand how a course that had been committed to be taught
in the winter semester, could be cancelled, especially on such short notice.
I went to sec the president for an explanation on why the EMT program was
cut, but was informed that he did not have the time for appointments the
remainder of the week. I was, instead, referred to the Assistant to
President, who in his new suit, greeted me and escorted me down to his
plush office where he informed me the class was cut for budgetary reasons.
The current crisiscalied for quick decisions about cuts, and that it was un
fortunate that 1 was involved.
He further stated that because it was not a required or recommended
course for graduation, it was easier to cut. The last statement he made is
true, that it is not a required or recommended course, but what they refuse
to acknowledge is that EMT is prerequisite for employment in the Law
Enforcement field.
What good does it serve me to graduate without adequate training to
attain employment in my field? What good has it done me to go to
college and spend countless hours studying for four years? What does
this say for the so-called college or institution of higher learning that I am
attending? It seems to me that this is defeating the whole purpose of an
education.
1 would like to know if the "powers that be" within this institution act
ually put any thought or planning into this decision? Did anyone ever
bother to check into the estimated need of this course, which is always
filled to capacity, for students, especially seniors? Did anyone bother to
check and sec if course duplication could be cut first? Did anyone bother
to consider alternatives, rather than simply abandoning the program in its
entirety?
If they did I would like to see it published so all can see and to find out
the reason for it.
It was recommended to me by the assistant to seek EMT training else
where in Grand Rapids. As a second semester senior, I have neither the
time, between an internship, two night and a day class, nor the money, an
additional $250.00.
I cannot think of enough harsh words that could be said to state my feel
ings concerning the administration at this college. I think it is time for them
to come out from under their veil in the Zumbetge offices and confront the
students and see the real world of Grand Valley!

The lanthorn welcomes guest editorials from its readers. If
you have any views you would like to express, please feel free
to submit them to the Lanthorn for publication.
Those submitted should be double spaced and typewritten
legibly. The Lanthorn is located in the Campus Center
basement.

It was one of those too-busy Tuesdays; when sitting at my little
desk, attempting to console my semi-vegetarian tummy as it pro
tested against a homemade cheeseburger, I discovered the true mean
ing of Thanksgiving.
Thanksgiving is one of the thrte days in the year (Christmas and
Easter arc the other two) when amnesty is granted to all college
students and many other refugees of poverty, allowing them to en
joy a full and free meal, complett with audible taste and (pleasant)
smell.
"Now just a minute, sister,” warned one of those little Sunday
School Imps planted inside my brain. "Butterball commercialism
aside, Thanksgiving is a day when we comparatively rich Americans
are supposed to pat Somebody Else on the back besides ourselves
for a change for all of our matcnal and moral surplus. It's a day to
be thankful."
Be thankful, I pondered. Here I am about to regurgitate my
dinner. I’m stuck out here in the middle of an uncultivated corn
field, and this Imp is telling me to be thankful.
"It could be worse, you know,” interrupted the Imp. "You
have a roof over your head, don’t you?”

WASHINGTON,
DC. (CPS)-The
Committee Against Registration and
the Draft (CARD) urged President
elect Reagan last week to abide by his
campaign position and work for an
end to President Carter’s peacetime
registration program.
CARD called upon Reagan to
“fully implement your strong oppositon to peacetime draft registration by
having your transition team negoti
ate an end to Carter administration
plans to register young men born in
1962 during the first week of Janu
ary."
Since Reagan will not assume
power until Jan. 20 — two weeks af
ter the scheduled beginning of the
second phase of registration — the
final authority will still be in the
hands of Jimmy Carter, CARD chair
person, Rev. Barry Lynn explained.
“Thus, Reagan must have his staff
either convince Carter to end regis
tration," he says, "or have the presi

Loans
borrowers was raised from 7 to 9
percent.
The Parent Loan Program permits
a family to borrow up to $3,000 a
but the simple-interest rate for new
a total of $15,000. Unlike the student
loans, where repayments do not have
to start until six months after a stu
dent’s graduation, parents will be
required to begin repayment within
60 days of taking out a loan. The
rules governing both kinds of loans
become effective Jan. 1.

from page one

Council were elected from their var
ious academic colleges.
Student
Council members were elected as atlarge representatives of the student
body as a whole.
College Council Chairman Bob
Gulley says the council exists to give
students input into academic policy
decisions they ordinarily wouldn’t
have.
It has funded the English, Philos
ophy, and Economics clubs, some
student-faculty mixers, and a dance
that lost $5,000 last semester.
Its critics maintained the College
Council served mostly to give money
to groups that couldn't grt Student
Council funding, and to give students
who couldn't win seats on die Student
Council a chance to play politics.
McQintock relates the abolition to

a conservative, anti-big government
sentiment that parallels the one ex
pressed in the general electorate.
The Virginia vote, McQintock says,
was “indicative of a growing desire in
schools across the nation to empha
size what universities are for: study
ing and scholarship, not politics.”

I tnought of my noisy little cubbyhole in the Ravines. "I guess
“That’s more than the Fieldhouse can say, isn't it?”
True. Tell me more .. .
"You've got your health, don't you?” I coughed as I shifted on
my hemorrhoids. “Uh-huh."
“GVSC’s budget is pretty sick." As I agreed, the Imp continued.
“What about all the people who like you for all the things that
you’ve done for them? The nation wasn't tearing its hair out won
dering who shot you, was it?” Count your blessings.
" . . . And there’s food on your table." Rigor mortis had set
in the half-eaten burger, buried beneath the yet-to-be-proofed copy
cluttering my desk A poor representation of food or table. "Yep.”
“Well, have you ever tried living in the dorms?'
"All right," I surrendered, “I guess I’m not the most unfortunate
oddball or misfit in the world. But you know, you've got a lot to
be thankful for yourself.”
“How’s that?" asked the Imp cautiously.
"Well, will you ever be an Arts and Entertainment Editor and
have to write cutesy seasonal columns like this?"
Happy Thanksgiving break.

CARD Urges: Stick to Promise and Drop Draft

Gov’ts Fold
have more conservative political over
tones than those at other campuses,
where students typically waged comic,
absurdist campaigns for abolition.
The Committee for Responsive Stu
dent Government, the 15-member
group that ran the anti-Council cam
paign at Virginia, used Thomas
Jefferson's dictum that the “govern
ment that governs best governs least"
as its rationale. Jefferson, of course,
was a founder of the university.
The Campus Council began in 1978
as a complement to the Student
Council.
Members of the College

by Darlene Johnson

Pro-government leader David Bright
says the result was predictable.
“I think that any person can reason
ably understand that if you have a
close election, the results are released,
and you have another day of voting,
the thing is going to he turned down,”
Bright told the UT Daily Texan.

At Texas, the student government
I
Io
was abolished in 1978, when a student
group successfully argued it ineffici
ently distributed student fees, that it
was powerless, meaningless, and un
more of our money into regular
representative. The year before, a
classes,” he said.
candidate who wore a clown suit and
But at some community colleges,
who pledged to abolish the govern
cutting research funds is the least
ment was elected president.
worry.
Ellish projects full-time
Administrative worries over the legal
professois will have to be fired and
ities of distributing student fees it sparsely-populated classes eliminated
self led to a series of meetings that before the next academic year. He
culminated in a constitutional con says it may get so drastic d)at tuition
vention last spring. The convention would be imposed for the first time.
produced a blueprint for a new stu
“Eventually, we could get tuition
dent government, which was submin here. We now have the only tuitioned to the student body in early Octo free community college system in the
ber.
nation, but unless we get more help
The new government emerged from from the state, that won’t be true
die Oct. 8 polling with z three-vote much longer,” Ellish said.
victory. There were so many voting
Sam Schawerman, vice president
irregularities reported to the campus of the El Gamino Community College
Election Commission, however, that System, agrees that tuition may not
a second vote was held Nov. 12.
be avoidable. He claims that would
At that time, students 'ejected the have devastating consequences for
new government by a two-to-one those seeking higher education in
California.
margin.
"So many students will not be able
to go to school,” Schawerman says, “if
it is not free. Some people say that
without paying any money students
fed it's easier to just drop out of
school at any time, and with tuition
they'd fed the obligation to stay. I

dent postpone its implementation
until Reagan takes over."
Lynn says he is encouraged that
Reagan “has made it abundantly
clear that he favors a strong defense
to preserve our freedoms without sub
verting individual freedom by a peace
time draft or draft registration.”
Lynn cited campaign speeches in
which Reagan said peacetime draft
registration "destroys the very’ values
that our society is committed to de
fending.”

American taxpayers more than $5
million, followed by needless social
trauma, and law enforcement prob
lems,”
CARD, a coalition of 55 national
religious, peace, civil rights, student,

C ontest Banned

H itler Look-Alikes Rapped

EAST LANSING. MI (CPS)-Retrcating before student criticisms that it
Asked if he had received any pre was insensitive and anti-Semitic, a
liminary indications from Reagan's nightclub catering to Michigan Stlte
staff on the matter, Lynn said “not University students has cancelled a
hing has happened yet, cither way.” promotional “Adolf Hitler-Eva Braun
He adds he cannot discount the possi- Look-Alike Contest.”
biltiy that a hardline Pentagon could
Management of the Land’s End
change the president-elect's mind.
club grudgingly agreed the contest,
In this letter to Reagan, which designed to increase student traffic,
CARD released during a news confer was “inappropriate.”
ence, the anti-draft group said failure
A group of students had picketed
to end registration “will cost the the club, claiming the contest was
“anti-Semitic" and suggestive of a
more general insensitivity to minor
ities’ feelings.
“More Nazi groups are getting to 
gether, and we have a rise of the (Ku
Under this new law, some middle- Klux) Klan under a reactionary ar
class students whose family income rangement,” protester Yale Siegel
was too high for the Basic Educational complained.
Opportunity Grants and the other
Nationally, Jewish students have
traditional
“needs-based” Federal been much more active this fall in re
grants will now find themselves elig- porting possibly anti-Semitic slights.
able for such aid.
Most observers attribute the increased
According to David Longanecker of complaints to increased vigilence,
the Department of Education’s Human especially since the anti-Jewish bomb
Resources and Community Develop ings in France and Germany earlier
ment Division, 53 percent of these this year.
new benefits will go to families with
At Maryland, for example, antiincomes of less than $15,000. But 41 Jewish graffiti seems to be spreading,
percent, or $113 million, will flow in according to a campus spokesman,
families
with
incomes between who adds that vandalism against the
$15,000 and $29,999, and 6 percent- Jewish student center there has been
17 million will be distributed among more frequent.
families with incomes of more that
Rabbi Robert Saks says the Hillel
$30,000.
house has been victimized by vandals
The amount that a family is ex “for years,” but that “over the last
pected to contribute to college costs six or seven months there have been
is based on a formula taking into a spate of these things, and it is my
account parent and student incomes as suspicion that it isn’t coincidence.”
well as their assets. By eliminating
At Michigan State, Land's End
home equity as an asset that goes entertainment manager Jim Gimesky
into the formula, the law will increase said Jewish students were taking the
the available benefits by $276 million. Hitler contest “too critically.”
It
wasn't meant tc insult J< wish stu
dents or to glorify Hitler, he sa d.

from page one
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from page one
say that at least they tried to make
school at any time, and with tuition
they’d feel the obligation to stay. I
say that at least they tried to make
it in school, and with tuition they
would have never had the oppor
tunity.”

Bluegrass
from page one
tory to be in the band. I guess it’s
along the lines <ff wanting to imitate
your parents, wanting to bdong.
Besides, with everyone singing and
playing around the house, it’s pretty
hard to ignore.
Unlike most bands, the Wddcmans face the unique problem that
ultimatdy the children will grow and
move on to pursue their own lives.
"Music is in our blood, and th at’s
where itH stay. If we lost a member,
we could fill the gap somehow . . . we
could reach the point when w ell
become a holliday band, but w ell be
together for a long time in one form or
another.”

and women's organizations, also an
nounced the results of its “Register
Against the Draft” campaign by pro
ducing over 100,000 anti-registration
letters and postcards mailed to the
group over the past four months.

People DO Read
Small Ads^ ou Just Did!
(*■.311 Pav* O'

£>t

120 o' 608

Paul Woodford, manager of the
club, had stronger words. “It sort of
disgusts me the way people took it,”
he told the State N ew s, the campus
paper. “We intended it as a bizarre
contest. We just decided to take some
body that has never been used (in a
contest). This thing got so blown out
of proportion that I can’t believe it.”

NO R M L Says
Pot Reform
Unlikely Now
(CPS)—The gradual trend toward eas
ing federal penalties for marijuana
possession was probably stopped and
even reversed by the November 4
Republican landslide, according to
Gordon Brownell, executive director
of the National Organization for the
Reform of Marijuana Laws (NORML).
Brownell, in an interview with
Zodiac News Service, says the victor
ies of Ronald Reagan and conserva
tives in the House and Senate have
given federal decriminalization laws a
“zero chance” of approval during the
next four years.
For proof he points to Sen. Strom
Thurmond (R-SC), who will become
chairman of the Senate Judiciary
Committee.

CLASSIFIEDS
The Lanthorn, in the spirit of holi
day gift giving, is offering to publish a
holiday greeting to your sweetheart,
roommate, professor, or what have
you. All of them will go into the
December 12 issue.
The rate is $1.00 (one thin buck)
for fifteen words or less. Payment
should be included with your clas
sified. Classifieds will be accepted no
later than December 8 at 3 p.m. in
the Lanthorn office, located in the
basement of the Campus Center.
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‘Interesting’ Entertainment
G R A N D V A L L E Y S T U D E N T S w i n caught in a naw wave of punk
entartainmant, at mambart of Tha Infactiont (pictured left: batt player
by Sua Kazlaw) and Rotcoe And Tha Fives (right: lead linger Rotcoe
by Paul Worttar) ware featured in concert thi* weekend.

Electroshock Theater Displays Creative Electrons
by Jill Prince
Of all the entertainment possibil
ities offered for GVSC viewing on
campus, Klectroshock Theater must be
one of the most "interesting.”
Electroshock Theater is, according to
Boyd Nutting, person in charge of pro
duction, "experimental theater in
volving video and film and electronic
music and performance art." It is
experimental since "to do something
which has already been done is a
waste. So we try to do things which
aren’t being done or haven’t been
done, even though these kinds of
things arc being done."
"No one person," is in charge of
this Theater according to Nutting,
“it's all of us as a group. It's Reel
Eyes Cinema is what it is, they put
it on.”
Each presentation involves a varying
number of people. It even confused
Nutting slightly: “ In this one there

was three peopi* involved...four, five,
six people ..right there at the time.”
The equipment used for their non
profit productions belongs to the
William James College Arts and Media
Program.
"How do we put it on? We just do
it." Electroshock Theater is “planned
out but we ad-lib also. It's spontan
eous, but we don’t just get out there
and not know what to do. We have a
vague idea of what we want to get
across and then we go about getting
it across in different ways." Electro
shock Theater is trying to get some
thing across to its audience yet Nut
ting stated, “See, I don’t want to be
specific, 'cause it would take from the
effect I don’t like to explain things.”
He did comment on one skit involving
a psychotic and two “doctors.”
Nutting claimed it "explained Electro
shock Theater a lot,” then went on to
explain what happened "We go about
giving hirti therapy, or electroshock.

I guess. We tied him down with wire
and we plugged him in at the end...
He's yelling and screaming and going
'spastic' and stuff and at the end he
just dies.
‘T h e kinds of people who would
like Electroshock Theater are "may
be, an actor might enjoy it, a film
maker might enjoy it, my mom might
like it. I think anybody with any
amount of intelligence and media
background would enjoy it," and he
felt that the majority of the GVSC
students would benefit from their
performance.
Many comments were made by the
audience
regarding
Electroshock
Theater, some of which were: “ I
didn’t understand;" "I didn't like it;”
"You really need to get into it. 1
think maybe if you sat through it
and watched it for the rest of the night
...maybe;" and one positive comment
was hrard from a big bearded guy,
“ It was extremely good.” Nutting re

acted to these comments, “I don’t
care if only five people go down there;
111 do it for those five people; I did
it for those five people...I don’t care,
just 'cause everyone doesn't get into
it, I don’t care... We just do it. We
really don't care if nobody gets any
thing out of it. I guess we can’t, can
we? If we enjoy it and if we're going
to do it and no one else enjoys it, I
guess we can't care about those other
people or what they think.”
So why have Electroshock Theater?
"Maybe to produce some thought,
maybe... Why do they have plays,
why to they make films, why do
people play guitars?”
The thing to remember when you go
to Electroshock Theater is do not go
with expectations because “we want
to give you something you aren't go
ing to expect, you haven t seen be
fore."

Why Did They Name It That?
by Larry See, Jr.
(Editor's note: This is the second
in a series o f articles examining the
origins o f campus buildings and tradi
tions, ranging from the building o f
the residence halls to the naming o f
the R /V Angus.)
Campus Bookstore: Because of the
college's somewhat isolated location,
the college found it necessary to es
tablish its own bookstore as soon
as possible. The first class purchased
books and supplies through a special
arrangement with a local bookstore
in Grand Rapids, but during the last
three months of the 1963-64 fiscal
year, the college set up its own book
store in the basement of the Seidman
House.
When the Commons was opened in
1966, the bookstore moved into larger
quarters which permitted an expansion
of the inventory and an increase in
non-book merchandise.
Operating expenses arc charged to
the bookstore, and any remaining
profits are pledged to the debt reduc
tion of the Commons, the student
center in which the store was located.
From time to time, both faculty
and students have urged the college
to sell books at less than retail prices,
arguing that a college and its related
activities arc not in business for

profit-making. Since the bookstore
is an auxiliary enterprise, however,
it must not only pay its own opera
tional expenses but also generate
sufficient revenue to help amoritizc
the capital investment.
Thus, the
college cannot market books or other
merchandise for less than the regular
retail price. At least this is the view
expressed in Dr. James II. Zumbcrge’s
book, Grand Valley College, Its
Developmental Years. However, fac
ulty members do receive a ten percent
discount on all books, but not for
non-book items.
After the Campus Center opened
its doors in 1974, the bookstore
moved To its present location.
The R/V Angus In 1965, the col
lege was die recipient of a 50-foot
steel-hulled diesel boat from the late
Donald J. Angus of Grand Haven.
Actually, the vessel was given to the
Grand Valley State Colleges Founda
tion, a non-profit group set up to re
ceive gifts and grants of benefit to
Grand Valley. The "R/V" stands for
“research vessel.”
The Angus was kept inactive for
a few years until funds could be found
for refitting it for instruction in ocean
ographic techniques on Lake Michigan.
By the summer of 1967, additional
funds enabled the vessel to be
launched with several pieces of new
equipment including radar, sonar, a

new electrical power unit, a hydraulic
winch, plus considerable scientific
equipment.
By the next summer, 1968, the
boat was in use both for instructional
purposes and research activities of the
faculty.
Additional funds were made avail
able by the Angus family for the
building of a new deckhouse for the
vessel.
According to John Shantz, Director
of the Biology Department at Grand
Valley, the Angus is still being used.
The boat, being berthed in Grand
Haven, has been used by biology,
geology and natural resource manage
ment classes.
The Residence Halls: Three resi
dence halls line the campus’ northern
limits. They were named after three
former members of the Board of
Control, Grace Olsen Kistler, James \V.
Copeland, and Kenneth W. Robinson.
Grace O. Kistler of Grand Haven,
Michigan, was secretary of the Citizens
Advisory Committee, a past officer of
the Michigan State Federation of
Women's Club, Ottawa County Red
Cross and chairman of the Michigan
Council of Garden Clubs.
The only campus building to bonamed after a woman, Kistler House
was built in 1971 and was financed
by state funds.
It was occupied in the fall of the

ROBINSON H A L L IS ONE of many buildings named for a past Board Member (photo by John S.Wanat).

same year as it was constructed.
James W. Copeland of Greenville,
Michigan, was a president and direc
tor of the Wyoming State Bank and
of the Security National Bank of
Manistee.
He also served as a chairman of
the Board of Equity Financial Corpor
ation and was a graduate of Albion
College.
Copeland House was the first
dormitory to be built on campus,
in 1966. It was financed by D. M.
Ferry, Jr., a trustee foundation of
Detroit and by local banks.
Kenneth Robinson was born in

Grand Rapids and was director of
Region 1-D (Outstare Michigan Area)
of the International Union of the
United Auto Workers (UAW).
He
served on the International Execu
tive Board of the UAW and was a
member of the Grand Rapids Com
munity Chest Board and on the
National Budget Committee of the
National Council of Community
Chest. He recently served as a member
of the Michigan Citizens Tax Study

The capacity, or lack of capacity, of is not the ringleader after all, but just
the crowd reflected an obvious strain a mouthpiece for the cold-hearted,
on the actor’s performances. Sec brainwashing Doctor. The play ends
ondly, what was going on onstage with a shocking, surrealistic shootout
just wasn’t spectacular, but tolerable; when Cody’s brothers burst in blast
the directing was decent, and the ing away, and freeing the now com
acting was adequate.
pletely disoriented Cody. Or do they?
Vec, " . . Horse Dreamer,” written
by jam Sheppard, has an interesting
plot. The play features bettors, gang
sters, profiteers, and brainwashers.
An extra performance of “Nut
Basically, it involves the story of
Cody, who has the gift of dreaming up cracker,” to be performed by the
Grand Rapids Civic Ballet, will be held
winners in horse races.
The play begins with Cody in the at 3:00 p.m., Saturday, December 6,
hands of his long-time captors, Bcaujo 1980 at DeVos Hall
and Santee, who work for "Fingers.”
The Grand Rapids Civic Ballet
But Cody's gift has been failing, and
Fingers’ instructions now are for has performed this production of
Cody to dream up the winners in dog "Nutcracker,” inaugerated in the
-aces, which Cody surprisingly and 1979-80 season to four sold out
houses in Grand Rapids and Mus
successfully does.
The plot thickens when F.ngers and kegon.

Sometimes you see a play that is
so exciting and well done that you’re
moved to tell everybody about it, and
in contrast, you see other plays that
are so poor that you're compelled to
warn everyone to stay away from
them.
Then comes thaf third categoryplays that are mediocre, average--not
bad, which can sometimes be just as
bad as “poor” and "ho hum." Last
Wednesday evening, Muskegon Com
munity College presented “Geography
of a Hone Dreamer," in Grand Val
ley’s Louis Armstrong Theater. Re
grettably, this presentation fell into
that
disappointing
category- of
"average. ”
There are a couple of reasons
why this production never passed the
level of mediocrity. The audience
consisted of about thirty people scat- an ominous “ Doctor” call on Cody
tered throughout the large auditorium, and the boys, it turns out that Fingers

J)

The matinee performance for Dec
ember 7, 1980 is sold out except for

What’s Happening
Geoflicks- ‘T h e Minerals Challtnge"
Tu rk e y , T rim m in g s and Good T im a i—
yo ur hom e all day. Thanksgiving,
T h u n ., N o v. 27. Freni
T h a Music L o v e n -t h e life of
Tchaikovsky w ith Richard Chamberlain
and Glenda Jackson.

M on., Dec

Civic Box Office.

1,

Grand R ip ids Public Museum, 7:3 0 p.m .
East Building Multipurpose R m .

Nutcracker Ballet-presented by the
Grand Rapids Civic Ballet. F ri., Dec. f .
8 :3 0 p .m .. end S un .. Dec. 7, 3 p.m . *t
the new Grand Center, D ow ntow n G R .
A d u lts $6. S tudent S3, evailable at

SI

for members, S2 general.

Sunday-M onday football— continues
throughout the season Sunday after
noon and Monday rite in tha C C lounge

LOTTA MILES

Mon.. Dec. 1, 12 noon and "Mission:

single tickets. The only tickets re
maining for the opening performance
on Friday, December 5, 1980 are in
the last five rows of the upper bal
cony.
Tickets for the extra performance
only can be obtained from the office
of the Grand Rapids Civic Ballet,
714 Grand Rapids Mutual Bldg.,
Grand Rapids, Michigan 40503, or by
calling 454-4771.

^
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Nov. 24-29
Closed Thanksgiving

REDWING
Dec. 1-2

MARBLES
Dec. 3-6

SUBMIT WORK TO SHAWN
POLLACK OR JULES
MASTENBROOK

$$$$$

Applications are now being accepted
for the position of Editor-in-Chief
of The Lanthorn.

Techn ology." Wed., Dec. 3, 11 a.m ..
118 Loutit.
A Christmas C a ro l-W e d ., Dec. 3 . 8 P.m.,
James W. Miller A uditoriu m . Tickets
S7.50. $6.50. S5.00.

Tues.. N o v. 25. Fountain St. Church,
d o w n to w n G P . Admission S3 m the
door.

for Unw ad Mothers.

| m A concert—vnth 240-Front and
Roecoe am! the Fevas- Dec. 6. 8 P-mL A T . S I SO at d o o r.

L o ri H a e c h w t-a C A S student shows her
011 pointings and drawings. M on.. Dec. 1

psychological cartoon
comedy b y Jutes Feiffar will be pre
a n te d W ad.. Dec. 3 as noon, also Dae.

4-5. Thurv-Ffi. at * P-rn . CC Thoetre
SI.

C C A r t G ailary.
T h e Getting ad <

—f portrait of

mt must as a young girl featured at the
B ijo u, Lk. Drive « t Wealthy. G R . Nov.
2 1 -Dec 4. C o rr m theatre for «how

These applications should include a statement
indicating generally what directions and changes
the applicant plans for the newspaper, along with
a resume of all related experience.
Applications should be returned to Steven Verburg in
the Lanthorn office (downstairs in the Cam pus C enter)
by Dec. 9.

^
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DEADLINE TO SUBMIT WORK
IS WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 10
AT 5:00p.m. CALL 895-4239
FOR MORE INFORMATION.

Je e m -d e n c e . sponsored by Delta
S ip n e Theta sorority F ri.. Dec. 12.
10 p .m .-2 a.m . C C Multipurpose Rm .
75 cents, without jeans S I . A ll owl
com e, proceeds w ill go to Pork School

featuring the Claude Black T r io . Yusef
Leteef end the G R J C Jazz Ensemble.

n)

FOR $15.00 IN HARD-EARNED
CASH, DESIGN A NEW LOGO
FOR YOUR STUDENT-RUN
RADIO STATION, WSRX-FM
WITH THE FUTURE IN MIND.

Gregory J. Grelewicz portrayed
Cody. His performance was truly
“not bad.” Douglass K. McKlaren,
Frank Archer, Scott C. Barr, Eric
Meyer, and Jim McKeown, also deliv
ered passable performances.

Nutcracker To A dd N ew Show

Robinson, the second hall to be
constructed in the campus com
munity, was built in the fall of 1967.
It was occupied in the fall of the
same year. The same trustee group
which sponsored the building of
Copeland also funded this dorm.

CONTEST!

M CC’s ‘Horse Dreamer’ Turns Out To Be A Sleeper
by Thomas L. L. Saulsberry III

Advisory Committee.

Final interviews will be conducted before Dec. 18.
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Frosh Play W ell

Basketball Team Bows To Calvin 73-71
by Richard Plowden
Grand Valley's Head Basketball
Coach Tom Villemure commented
throughout the weeks prior to the
Inkers' opener against Calvin "Some
of our freshman will have to play
like sophomores and juniors . . . "Sat
urday, against Calvin College, the
Laker Coach should not have been
disappointed. Grand Valley did not
win, dropping the game to Calvin
73-71, but Villemure did get a couple
of solid performances from two of his
"rookie" players.
Freshman Jim Olesnavage led the
Lakers in scoring with 18 points while
John Kendticky, another frosh, fin
ished the game with 10 points.
Seniors F.d Moultrie and Chris
Chadwick held their own against the
fired up Calvin squad, scoring 17 and
15 points respectively.
The first half was played in see-saw

fashion as the Lakers at one point en
joyed a seven point lead over Calvin's
Knights but were down 40-35 at half
time.
In the second half, Calvin built up
an eight point lead but the young
I-akers gallantly battled back to cut
their deficit to 72-66 on a basket by
Moultrie.
Moultrie then converted
two free throws cutting Calvin's lead
to four.
Olesnavage then committed his fifth
foul and Calvin took a 73-68 lead.
Grand Valley's Bob Stahle scored a
three point play with 38 seconds left
in the ball game, but it was not suffi
cient as Calvin took the game, 73-71.
Calvin's Bruce Capel shared the
game's scoring honors with the fresh
man center, Olesnavage. Grand Valley
faces one of the toughest challenges in
their 1980 81 season when they travel
to Eastern Michigan University, Mon
day, to face the Mid-American Con
ference School.

CHRIS CHAD W ICK (41), brings the bell up court with Ed Moultrie
(23) close behind during Saturday's contest at Calvin(photo by John
S. Wanat).

DORR G R A N G E R (TOP PH O TO ), and Jeff Henderson (bottom photo)
(photos by Mike Siverstein).

Wrestlers Place Strong 2nd

GVSC’s Dynamic Duo Possess Awesome Talent
by Sue Shaub
Jeff Henderson and Dorr Granger
arc both juniors and members of
(.rand Valley’s wrestling squad. Both
of them have received the distinquished honor of being named to the
NAIA All-American team last season.
They both placed sixth in the NAIA
tournament, and were Great Lakes
champs in their weight division.
Henderson and Granger have been
wrestling at Grand Valley for the last
three years and both began the sport
in 7th grade. They even wrestled each
other in a high school all-star tourna
ment . . . they tied. Grand Valley's
awesome dynamic duo room together
and possess strong religious beliefs as
well as being great friends. All of this
combines to make two talented and
dedicated .young men who provide
the bulk of leadership for the Laker
wrestling squad.
“Jeff is more of a leader than I
am. He is always pushing the guys to
work hard in practice and in the
matches,” said Granger.
Jeff Henderson has been a member
of the wrestling squad for three years,
and currently is at the weight of 118
lbs. Many people do not realize the
importance of staying in their weight

category at the time of a match. In
commenting about how he prepares
for a match, knowing that his weight is
where it should be and if his body is in
tune with his mind, Henderson said,
"Basically I know my own personal
weight if i t ’s right or if I have to cut
weight that day. 1 start preparing for
the match early in the day by seeing
how my body reacts to things. I have
to feel good condition wise, to know
that I’m ready. Before the match I
use a lot of positive thinking and pray
er. ”
Last season, Jeff recorded an out
standing 28-13 record. He took first
place honors at the Midwest Classic
Tournament, one of the larger NAIA
competitions held.
When up against a tougher oppon
ent, Henderson enjoys the challenge.
"You work harder when you are con
sidered the underdog, you want to
prove yourself," he commented.
Jeff plans all of his strategy before
the match, "During the match I try
to stay aggressive and in control of
things at all times. I just try to react
to the match.”
The wrestling team faces an ex
tremely long season, which begins in
September and runs through March.
One might wonder how a player could
endure such a long season.

“At the beginning of the year, I
set two goals, an immediate and a long
term goal. By keeping my long term
goal in mind I am able to keep going
strong,” said Henderson.
Henderson is majoring in Physical
and Elementary Education at Grand
Valley and his hobbies include hack
packing, hiking, canoeing, and run
ning.
The second half of the dynamic
duo is Dorr Granger, who wrestles in
the 134 lb. category. Granger also has
some impressive statistics from last
season. He placed first in the Warhawk Invitational, which was held in
Wisconsin. He set a school record with
with the most consecutive pins six
and was voted the most improved
player on his team.
Granger doesn't place too much
emphasis on situation before a match,
“I pray, loosen up, and don’t worry
about it. The Lord has given me the
talent to wrestle, and as long as I do
my best I’m happy.
Granger has only a few goals that
he has set and feels that he gets more
energetic at the end of the season.
“There arc a couple of guys that I
want to beat, other than that, my
main goal is to do my best. I find
myself working more at the end of the
season, which can sometimes be dan

gerous because your body is more sus
ceptible to injuries then. As long as I
don’t get injured and don't get set
back, I’ll continue to work my hard
est.”
Granger's strategy varies according
to the match. “If I watch the guy
wrestle first, then I’ll change according
to his style, if I don't see him wrestle,
then I’ll use my own stuff."
Last year Granger wrestled two
national champs, and lost to both of
them by only one point.
“When you are the underdog,
you’re wrestling against better guys
and you find out how good you are,”
said Granger.
When he isn’t fighting it out in
competition. Granger enjoys tennis,
kuyaking, softball, and an occasional
game of rugby. He is a business major
at GVSC.
The only contrasting thing about
the two is the styles in which they
wrestle.
“Jeff goes more for the points and
upper body throws, while Dorr con
centrates on pinning his opponent,”
said Scott.
Coach Jim Scott has equal praise
for both grapplers, "They are both a
real joy to have on the team. They
work hard all the time, and their pay
off comes at the end of the season.”

Spikers Exhibit Team Togetherness In Victory
(Detroit) and was named to the allregional team there.
‘This year’s team was much more
This year’s volleyball season is over,
but the efforts and hard work of the experienced than last year’s. The sea
1980 team will be remembered. Play son didn’t go as well as I would have
ing with a spirit of unity, the squad liked it but it was a good season. I've
made manifest the true meaning of enjoyed it here at Grand Valley."
Mansfield, who takes her volleyball
the word team.
With every player returning from very seriously had one of her best
last year and one dynamite newcomer, games of the year in Grand Valley's
the team streaked to a 23-11 season big upset victory at Central Michigan.
and ended with a third place showing She scored eight kills, and had seven
in the All-State tournament held at other shots that scored.
Lake Superior State two weeks ago.
A Math Major, she hopes to land a
The team was not without its lead job in the field of Statistics after
ers. In fact, the strong leadership pro graduation.
Johnson, a business major, was
vided is the best in a couple of years,
and seniors Helen Anschwetz of recruited by Grand Valley also four
Tawas City, Diane Mansfield of years ago. A native Chicagoan, she
Livonia, and sophomore Jane Johnson has been living in Grand Rapids for the
from Chicago were this year’s leaders past four years while working full-time
and primary impetus for the team’s at Steel Case.
successes.
"I had a strong desire to go back to
Anschwetz and Johnson were award
ed all-state and all-conference honors
and Mansfield won honorable mention
awards in the conference.
“Helen, Diane, and 1 were really ex
cited about getting all-conference,”
commented Johnson, "and wi.cn
Helen and I made all-state, we all went
out and celebrated; that's really an
honor."
This year’s top "spiker” with the
most kills, Anschwetz, was recruited
to Grand Valley for volleyball after
being a two-time prep all-stater.
‘T he team really worked well to
gether, we got along both on and off
the court. We have so many talented
players, I was surprised I made allstate this year." noted the Physical
Education major Anschwetz.
After graduation, she hopes to teach
or coach "somewhere". Although
pleased with the season Anschwetz
feels the team could have done better.
"I thought we'd do a whole lot
better.”
Mansfield was also recruited to Grand
Valley.
She spent two yean at
Schoolcraft
Community
College
by Fred Garrett

school, and Grand Valley had re
cruited me before so I checked them
out first. I was really anxious to get
back to school.”
Johnson has been playing the nets
since sixth-grade in the Chicago Park
District. In addition to playing in
high school on the team, she also
played on an “open” team that
travelled the country. "I love volley
ball and I’ve been playing a long time.
I enjoy it very much.”
‘T he year went pretty well. I really
enjoyed myself in working with the
other girls; we had a good group of
girls.
I also really felt we should
have done better."
At present she is working part-time
at Steel Case and will also be coaching
the Wyoming Park girls vanity volley
ball team.
Johnson said it best, "Everybody
got along really good. No one was

OOd'TliVE MS

bitter or disgruntled about not play
ing. The girls that sat on the bench
were very supportive and that really
helped.”

NORTHTOWN h
M

by Roy Tinsley
Twelve Grand Valley freshman, and
sophomore wrestlers, travelled last
Saturday to Muskegon for a dual-meet
invitational hosted by Muskegon
Community College. The event was
the second this season for the' Laker
wrestlers, having traveled to Michigan
State last weekend and placing fifth.
This week’s performance however,
may be a foreshadowing of things to
come as the grapplers strong-armed
their way to a second place victory
over five other teams.
The first team to fall victim to the
power of the Laker matmen was
DuPage by a score of 23 to 17 Next
it was Wakaushaw Tech who were
handed a defeat from the young
Lakers as they dropped 25 to 15.
Muskegon Community College was
the next challenger, but proved too
tough for Grand Valley, downing the
Lakers 28 to 13. The Lakers then
took on Lake Superior State and lost
by a score of 21-18.
Muskegon Community College
garnered first place honors, leaving
Grand Valley to snatch up a strong
second place finish and Lake Superior
State not far behind at third. The dual
meet idea is two teams against each
other;
the winner advances in a
bracket for winners while the losers
fall into another bracket for teams
that have lose Among the vanous
squads attending were:
DuPage
College, Ferris State, Wakaushaw
College, Wakaushaw Tech, Muskegon
Community College with two teams,
and Grand Valley.
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Outstanding performances went out
to Joe Chase as he won all four
matches Saturday, making a clean
sweep of the 190 pound catagory.
Meanwhile freshman Tom Churchard
took three out of four of his matches,
as he tied once in the 134 pound
weight class. Craig Mc.Manaman, 150
pound freshman wrestled hard to
give himself three victories and one
loss for the tournament.
Bob
Patarcheck also finished three and one,
two victories with a fall.
"Most everyone else split,” com
mented head coach Jim Scott “We’re
happy with the way we wrestled
Saturday.
Some were second team
men but a few started for us. We are
a young squad but the way it looks at
this point, we’ll be a strong young
team."
The Laker matmen have a week off
for Thanksgiving break, then prepare
themselves for a Hope/Baptist Bible
College tournament in Holland on
Wednesday, December 3, followed by
the Michigan Open on December 6 at
Central Michigan.
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